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CHAPTER 1

Initial impressions were poor. As they descended out of thick cloud, the island wasn’t what he had 
flown across the world to see. Around it was a ring of brown. Surface runoff from the heavy rains 
the pilot had said. Beyond the brown, the sea was a dismal grey.

In view of what had happened, Ed would have cancelled the trip if he could. But it had been too 
late when they had told him last week. He would have got nothing back. And even if he could have 
got the entire cost of the holiday refunded it wouldn’t have made much difference, another month, 
maybe two. 

He had resolved to forget about home. Worrying now wouldn’t change things. Though when the 
plane aborted landing at the last minute and some passengers screamed as the engines roared back 
into life as its nose seemed to go vertical as it went into a steep climb, his sole concern became to 
get down safely. 

Fifteen minutes later they had landed into heat and humidity. Soldiers in short sleeve shirts and 
sulu skirts cut with a jagged edge stood around watching those coming out of immigration.

Ed wandered outside to find the bus to town. It had no windows. Air conditioning Fiji style. 

How oppressive the grey sky felt. Where was the South Sea island paradise he had imagined, that he 
had spent twenty-four hours in a cramped airline seat to get to? 

At least the locals were friendly. They all smiled and greeted Ed with “Bula!”, meaning life, as he 
walked along the uneven pavement to the hotel from the bus stop.

When he went for a stroll around the grounds later, a gardener called him over waving with his 
machete. Ed wondered what the man wanted of him.

“Coconut,” shouted the man, picking one off the ground and slicing it in half with one efficient 
stroke. 

“Thank you.”

It tasted deliciously refreshing.

That evening Ed met up with the tour leader, Craig, and the rest of the group. There were three 
Australian women, Tracy, Sandra and Nicole, two German men, Karl and Rudi, and an Australian 
man, Brett and his wife, Buivasa, who he had met in Fiji some years ago.

Tracy and her friends were extremely jolly, middle-aged ladies. A bit overweight, a bit over tanned 
but full of warmth and good humoured mischief. Ed liked them immediately.

“Craig, will we have enough room in our kayaks to store the liquor we brought?” asked Tracy.



“Forget the liquor Trace, I wanna know if there’ll be enough room in my kayak for Craig,” said 
Nicole. 

“Well, as you can see ladies from my youthful good looks, I wouldn’t know as I’m barely old enough 
to drink.”

“See girls,” said Sandra, “I told you I was old enough to be that boy’s lover.”

Karl coughed with annoyance.

“Shall ve talk about the trip maybe?”

The following morning they were on board a boat early for the four-hour transfer to their starting 
point. The sun had come out, but it still didn’t look like paradise, more like Florida or the Costa del 
Sol. Bland hotels and apartments stood cheek by jowl, blots on the landscape.

Once they left Nadi behind things became more as expected. There on the horizon were small indi-
vidual islands that matched the images on Google of swaying palm trees and white sand. Though as 
the boat stopped at each island, the reality didn’t quite live up to the hype. 

Crammed into the acre or so of these small patches of ground above the water line were crowds of 
young backpackers, probably sleeping ten to a room. These were no desert islands. If Ed had been 
twenty years younger, they might have appealed to him, but he was forty now. 

“Cheer up Ed,” said Sandra. “Have a sip from my Camelback.”

“It’s OK thanks; I have a bottle of water.”

“You gotta try this. It’s Feejee water.”

Ed sucked from the tube she offered. The tube was short and he felt uncomfortably close to her 
chest as he did so.

“Whoa,” he spluttered.

“Rum punch. Packs a kick, doesn’t it.”

Further on they travelled through the Mamanucas and into the Yasawas. The islands got larger and 
less crowded. Tourist central receded. This was much more like Ed had envisioned.

Ed sat with the Aussie ladies. Karl and Rudi kept their distance. Brett and Buivasa too. They’d 
hardly said a word to each other all trip. 



Brett was clearly a lot older, maybe sixty but he was built like an ox and looked in good shape. It 
seemed he didn’t shop much, or if he did that his wife didn’t go along. His bright yellow shorts 
clashed horribly with his pink and white striped t-shirt.

As for Buivasa, it was hard to say how old she might be, probably somewhere between late twenties 
and forty. Her ebony skin hadn’t weathered in the sun, though her frown whenever she looked at 
her husband made her forehead crease. Whenever she noticed Ed glancing her way she smiled.

“Hi,” she said bumping into him later as they met wandering around on deck. “So you came all the 
way from England on your own. What did your wife think about that?”

“I haven’t got one.”

“Freedom, eh,” she laughed moving back to where Brett was sitting and staring out to sea.



CHAPTER 2

Mid afternoon they reached the Blue Lagoon. Its turquoise waters were truly breathtaking. All 
thoughts of earlier disappointments were forgotten. A small wooden boat came alongside and the 
group climbed on board for the short trip to Tavewa island, which was at the western edge of the 
lagoon.

There was a patch of grass for them to erect their tents on and even a drop toilet. Just add some 
more dried grass afterward was the request. And they soon got used to the resident cockroach.

A shower that dribbled water was also available.

“You can share with us, Ed,” said Nicole. “So long as you promise not to look if I drop the soap.”

Sunset came early and was over quickly. The sun literally travelled downwards as you watched it. 

There was a lovo after dark. A dinner of meat, fish and cassava cooked on hot rocks, wrapped in 
palm leaves and covered with earth. The group gathered around to watch the meal being uncovered, 
as though they had come to view an exhumation, though it smelled way better than that. 

This was the wilderness with a bit of luxury thrown in, even if the animal life hadn’t got that 
message. Mosquitoes bit eagerly and around four in the morning cockerels got going, making sleep 
intermittent at best.

The next day Ed unwound completely. There was no phone ringing and no internet to interrupt the 
natural rhythm, just undemanding paddling amongst the islands before camping next to a genuine 
Fijian native village.

The women in the group were asked by Craig to ensure they had covered their shoulders and put on 
sarongs when they landed and everyone had, on Craig’s advice, removed sun hats and sunglasses so 
as not to cause offence. Wearing them, he said would be seen as disrespectful.

The missionaries who came here in the nineteenth century instilled in the locals a very modest 
dress sense, banning their grass skirts and elaborate hairstyles and face paint. Now the locals 
regarded westerners in swim suits as good as naked. 

Every morning at six the village’s ceremonial drum was sounded for church, so presumably the 
inhabitants had learned to sleep through the penetrating cock-a-doodle-doos that started way 
before that.

There was once a darker side to life. A local showing them around the village explained that if the 
group had arrived in the 1800s, they would have been seen as nine nice, white meats.

In 1789 Captain Bligh and those who had not mutinied against him, passed through here in the 
open boat in which the mutineers had cast them adrift when taking over the Bounty. Two Fijian war 



canoes were sent out to capture them, but his eighteen men paddling furiously outpaced them. No 
doubt they were incentivised by the fate that awaited them if they failed. The area of sea here was 
now named Bligh Water.

There was a paddle out to Sawa-i-Lau, a large black limestone outcrop and its caves. The island’s 
lower slopes were covered by green forest. Its volcanic looking shape seemed to Ed like a cross 
between Thunderbird’s Tracy Island and something from a James Bond movie.

Craig explained:

“Legend has it that a young chief hid his lover here when her family wanted to marry her off to a 
rival chief. Each day he would swim into the hidden grotto with food for her until they both escaped 
to another island to be together.”

“Would you do that for us Craig?” shouted Sandra from her kayak as they bobbed in the swell.

“I can’t swim well enough for that. The caves are also believed to be the home of the ten-headed 
Fijian god, Ulutini, nine of whose heads are snake heads.”

“Sounds a real charmer,” said Tracy.

The second and last evening at the village was kava time, that ubiquitous South Pacific drink- 
known as yaqona in Fiji. 

The group was obliged to drink with the women of the village. The men of the village had their own 
bowl at the other end of the room. 

The lady in charge wrapped ground kava into a dingy looking cloth and repeatedly dipped it in 
the water in the kava bowl. She then wrung the cloth out into the bowl. The result didn’t look that 
enticing.

Tracy, as the nominated chief, drunk first and the bowl was then passed around in a circle. Sitting 
cross legged on the floor, Fijians don’t have chairs; a choice was offered.  High tide, which is a full 
half coconut shell, or low tide, which is half full, or a tsunami for a full large half coconut shell. The 
drinker had to clap once before receiving it, down it in one and then everyone else had to clap three 
times. 

Ed felt it numb his mouth and relax him. When he got up long after midnight to relieve himself, 
sounds of the men still drinking and their laughing came from the main hut.

A shadow in the dark made him jump.

“Didn’t mean to frighten you mate. It’s only me, Brett. Couldn’t sleep. Fancy a bevy?”



“Ok, may as well now I’m fully awake.”

Brett picked up a second beer from the ground.

“So what brings you right round the world?”

“Looking for some adventure, I suppose.”

“What do you do back home?”

“Estate agent. Well, I was. I got fired just before I left.”

“Sorry to hear that. What’ll you do?”

“Not sure. Houses aren’t selling back home and there are way too many estate agents. Got into a bit 
of debt these past few years. Credit cards and stuff. Negative equity on the house. Saw an adviser 
before I came. Said I’ll need to go bankrupt if something doesn’t turn up in the next month.”

“You married?”

“Not any longer.”

“Well, don’t let your troubles spoil your trip. Something unexpected will turn up. It always does.”

“Yeah, I’ll stay here. Not go home maybe. They say I’ll lose the house and the authorities don’t 
house single men, so it’ll be couch surfing or the streets. Anyway, that’s enough of my troubles. How 
long have you and Buivasa been together.”

“Five years. She’s a gorgeous Sheila. Bet you’re wondering why she’s with a fat old bastard like me? 
Passport. She’s an Australian now. Anyway gonna turn in now. See you in the morning.”

“Yes, goodnight.”



CHAPTER 3

Early next day they struck camp was and loaded the kayaks with all they would need for their next 
destination, an uninhabited island, renamed the unihibited island by the Aussie ladies.

As the group departed, they threw the garlands they had been given the night before on the water as 
custom dictated and headed out to the channel between Nacula and Yasawa island, the most north-
erly of the Yasawa group. They cleared the southwestern tip of Yasawa island and turned north up 
its west coast, kayaking beneath dark cliffs and watching the waves crash forcefully onto the rocks.

Gusts of wind attacked them from the north. They rounded a final headland to get their first sight 
of Vewa island, their destination. White horses charged at them and the force of the wind made 
progress slow. After what seemed an age they reached the beach of their deserted island, with only 
Rudi capsizing in the process. 

Even that experience didn’t make him or Karl more garrulous. The rest of the group had pretty 
much given up on trying to engage them in conversation. They appeared to have good command of 
English, so it didn’t seem to be a language issue. Ed thought it strange they would come on a trip 
like this if they didn’t enjoy socialising but then Brett and Buivasa hadn’t been that talkative up to 
now either.

As they all took a breather, the sun came out transforming the remote place into a paradisiacal isle 
of gorgeous white sand beach and palms, behind which rose a steep hill to the island’s summit.

They unloaded their gear, water and food and set up camp on the edge of the beach with thick 
jungle vegetation behind them. Craig went off to dig a latrine back amongst the trees. 

“A kayak paddle marks the way and if it’s vertical against a tree trunk, it’s occupied. Should you 
forget to raise the paddle before using the latrine you may have to share.”

The snorkelling beat all that had gone before. As Ed snorkelled above corals of pink, blue and a 
myriad of other colours observing the multi-coloured fish darting around, a large turtle noncha-
lantly swam by just a few centimetres from him, totally unperturbed by the human intruder. 

The coral was only centimetres beneath Ed. He was careful to avoid contact not wanting to damage 
it or get cut by it.

Later he walked right along the beach and round the corner to the northern shore which was all 
rocks. The surf was pounding on the reef a few hundred metres out and spray flew through the air. 

Out beyond the reef, the sea was a dark blue and didn’t look welcoming. To the west was just open 
ocean, over five hundred miles of it to Vanuatu, the next landfall, and then another fifteen hundred 
miles to the Australian coast. 



Ed imagined staying here forever. Living rough in the sun with fresh fish to catch would be so much 
more appealing than the dark, dank streets of England.

“Ew,” he heard Sandra exclaim as he got close to camp on his return. “Where did you fellas put your 
budgie smugglers?”

Now able to see down the beach to the line of tents, Ed witnessed Karl and Rudi standing stark 
naked in front of the Australian ladies, who were sitting on the sand as they drunk a late afternoon 
cocktail.

“Vell, you girls christened it the uninhibited island. You should try it. It’s liberating.”

“Oh we know all about skinny dipping, Karl,” said Nicole. “Only problem is these days we’d scare 
off the fish. Just be careful about sunburn. Those little fellas aren’t used to the sun. And I’m not 
rubbing in any aftersun for you.”

“Yeah and watch out for those little biting fish,” called Tracy as the two men made their way to the 
water.

“You gonna join them Ed?” asked Sandra.

“No, that’s too much competition for me.”

Ed went into the tangled root and creeper system behind the tents for a pee. He heard a rustling in 
the dead leaves on the ground. It wasn’t any of the umpteen lizards he had noticed earlier but two 
big land crabs fighting. One withdrew, beaten. It reminded him of his fight with his ex-wife’s lover. 
Ed too had withdrawn, beaten.

In the evening they all sat around a camp fire in a clearing amongst the trees. Above were countless 
stars. It could have been hundreds of years ago but not the future. Rising sea levels from global 
warming would flood the lowland coasts of these islands Craig told them.

He entertained the group with tales of his adventures kayaking in Antartica, Greenland, Papua New 
Guinea and elsewhere. Craig’s most disturbing account was of being trailed by a huge saltwater 
crocodile off the northeastern coast of Australia. He had got his group to raft up so that rather than 
seeing individual kayaks, the crocodile would see one much larger floating body. It had worked and 
after a while, the crocodile had swum off.

“Remind me not to visit you for a kayaking trip,” said Ed.

“Oh, that’s nothing. You’re more likely to die from a spider bite on the arse in the dunny,” said 
Sandra.



Next day they were off hiking to the summit of the island in the early morning before it got too hot. 
It was a steep climb through trees and they had to duck under the webs of golden spiders. They 
weren’t deadly Craig told them but would make a person feel quite ill if they got bit. Ed noticed their 
webs really were golden in the sunlight.

From the top they could see down the island chain and beneath them were the palm tree forest, 
beach and aquamarine waters surrounding Vewa.

Once again Ed wished he could stay here and never leave. Life here was sheer bliss, an escape from 
the frantic materialism of the western world, working all week to accumulate things. Here it was all 
about the moment, all about the experience, all about living in nature, not ignoring it.

That evening as Ed stood by the water’s edge looking out to sea and feeling glum at the thought of 
going back, Brett came over.

“Been taking with Craig. Me and Buivasa gonna stay a couple of extra days. If you got the time, why 
don’t you stay too? You’d be welcome.”

Ed was tempted. It was beyond beautiful here, a place where trouble couldn’t find him, adding 
another forty-eight hours to when he would finally have to confront reality.

“Wouldn’t I be in the way?” 

“Not at all mate.”

“Right I will then.”



CHAPTER 4

Next morning the three of them waved the rest of the group goodbye.

“Enjoy your threesome,” called Sandra as they padded south to Nacula on their journey back to 
Tevewa.

Ed and Brett laughed. Buivasa lowered her head and walked away.

Soon the kayaks were just like small toys on the ocean. They stayed inside the reef as a wall of water 
broke over it and travelled along it.

Brett looked behind him. Buivasa had walked to the far end of the beach and was sitting by the 
water’s edge.

“How’d you like to earn half a million dollars Ed. Sort out all your troubles.”

Ed was taken aback.

“You’re kidding me right?”

“Absolutely not.”

“How then?”

“I need to let you into a little secret. If I tell you, I need to know you’ll keep it a secret, whether you 
agree to accept my offer or not.”

“OK.”

“Promise.”

“I do.”

“I take promises very seriously Ed. Understood?”

Brett’s eyes had narrowed. They had an edge of menace Ed hadn’t noticed before but he wanted to 
know, had to know. Even it was smuggling drugs he’d do it now. Anything. Anything to avoid losing 
everything and being chucked out onto the streets. He had no family. His parents were dead and he 
had no siblings, no kids, no close friends, no one to bail him out or offer him a roof. He’d seen the 
homeless bedding down on cardboard in doorways in the rain and cold. The prospect terrified him.

“I understand.”



“Good. As you may have noticed Buivasa’s not that into me. Now she’s got her Australian citizen-
ship she’ll be asking for a divorce and going after my wealth. I made a mistake when I married her. I 
was flattered. Enjoying the sex too much probably. I didn’t protect myself and it’s too late now. I’m 
a wealthy man. Built on my own blood, sweat and tears. I’m not giving it up, not any of it.”

“Are you saying what I think you’re saying?”

“Yes. I’ll kayak back down to Nacula tomorrow. Drop by the village. You go snorkelling with 
Buivasa. Unfortunately, she doesn’t come back. You kayak down to the village with the bad news. 
That way no one suspects. All they know is that she drowned. You have no reason to kill her. I’m not 
around. One of my offshore companies hires you to do some work. You get the money.”

Ed swallowed hard. This was certainly unexpected.

“Well,” prompted Brett.

“How do I know you won’t renege on the deal?” said Ed as he tried to take in what he had just been 
asked to do.

“See this Rolex Deepsea. Worth over ten thousand sterling. Take it. I can buy another one.”

He undid it from his wrist and handed it to Ed.

“And this ring.”

Brett struggled but eventually, a silver ring studded with diamonds came off the stubby fourth 
finger on his right hand. 

“There’s another ten grand. Trust me now?”

“Yes.”

“Well?”

Ed could hardly believe the words that came out of his mouth but then this whole island felt as 
though it were unreal, just a dream. It was as if nothing mattered any longer, anything went. There 
were no consequences.

“OK, I’ll do it.”

“Good and don’t let me down. If you try to double cross me, I’ll say you stole those from my tent. A 
defence that the watch and ring were a downpayment for you to murder my wife doesn’t really help 
you much does it?”



Buivasa was coming back down the beach. Ed slipped the ring and watch in the pocket of his shorts 
and went to his tent.

From inside he heard their conversation. 

“Hey love, I’m gonna have to kayak back down to the village in Nacula.  They have a signal there. 
Need to make some calls. Just remembered there’s something important I forgot to tell the office. 
I’ll be back this evening. Ed will look after you.”

“No worries.”

Ed could hear a hint of happiness in her voice. Being separated from Brett was clearly not some-
thing she viewed as a hardship.

Ed, on the other hand, was sweating and it wasn’t due to the heat in the tent. His heart was 
thumping too.

He came out.

“I was going to go for a snorkel. Want to come along?” asked Buivasa.

“Ye-”

Ed choked on his reply, coughing to hide it.

“Yes.”

Buvaisa threw her sarong on the beach and pulled her t-shirt off. Ed couldn’t help feel an attraction 
watching her standing there in her bikini. She knew that look and smiled at him.

Ed blinked first.

“I’ll just go grab my mask and snorkel.”

They swam amongst the coral as fish every colour of the rainbow darted around. Buvaisa was in 
front of him, kicking gently with her flippers. 

She reached a drop off where the water was darker and dived into the depths. Ed hesitated. A reef 
shark swam by, its eye cold and penetrating. It made Ed even more nervous than he already was. 

This was madness. He couldn’t hold her under long enough. Anyway, she’d probably wriggle out of 
his grasp even if he could. She might be a lot smaller than him but she was lithe and athletic. His 
only hope would be in the shallows where he could stand up. He could push her head down. Keep it 
down.



Buivasa popped up beside him and took her snorkel out.

“Shall we swim back to the shore. There seems more to see over there.”

Ed followed. He put his feet down. It was shallow. Their bodies were almost scraping the sand. This 
would work. 

He stood up next to her. She was too engrossed watching tiny fish to see him standing over her.

Now. Push her head down. Keep it down. Sit astride her back so she can’t get away. Let her drown.

Ed knelt down and moved forward, his hands ready to push her head into the sand.



CHAPTER 5

Ed couldn’t, he couldn’t do this. This was insane. He got up and walked onto the beach feeling 
almost dizzy with tension but so relieved that he hadn’t been stupid enough to go through with it.

Buivasa followed a short while later. She came towards him slowly. She didn’t stop. She put her 
mouth up to his. They connected. Her arms went around him. His arms went around her. He pulled 
her in. Their bodies met. Their swimming costumes came off. The feel of flesh against flesh excited 
them both.

She broke off.

“Let’s get a towel.”

Ed took one his from his tent. They lay down and made love as the sun dried the droplets of water 
on their bodies. 

“Brett wanted me to kill you,” blurted out Ed as they lay there afterwards.

“I wondered why he wasn’t wearing his Rolex or that horrible tacky ring when left.”

“Says he thinks you’re going to divorce him and take his money.”

“He’s right about that. I was going to see a lawyer as soon we got back to Sydney. How much did he 
offer you?”

“Half a million dollars.”

“He’s such a cheapskate. I’d get ten times more than that on a divorce. So he went to Nacula so you 
could do the dirty deed and he’d have an alibi?”

“Yes. I’m supposed to kayak there and say you drowned.”

“What a snake.”

Buivasa got up from the towel and went to sit in the sea. Ed joined her.

“I’m sorry,” he said.

“Why didn’t you do it?”

“I couldn’t. I’m not a killer.”

“Do you have money troubles?”

“Yes, I’m about to go bankrupt and lose everything.”



“And Brett knew?”

“Yeah. We got chatting on Nacula.”

“What will you do now?”

“Give him back his lousy watch and ring.”

“Or we could double cross him.”

“What do you mean?”

“I’d give you a million dollars.”

“Thanks, but I’m not cut out to be a killer.”

“I’m not asking you to kill him. He’s sure to be back this evening to find out what’s happened when 
you don’t turn up. You tell him you didn’t get the opportunity yet. I’ll persuade him to stay the 
night. I’ll suffocate him with a pillow. All you need to do is to help me drag him down to the water. 
We can say he drowned. How could they prove otherwise.”

“No thanks, I think I just need to leave.”

“That would be a mistake. Brett’s not going to let you just leave Fiji. Not even if you give his stuff 
back. Believe me. I know the man. He’s ruthless; he’s got a very nasty streak. How do you think he 
got to be so rich. It wasn’t by being nice. He’s not gonna leave you just walking around and risk you 
telling someone what he asked you to do, or maybe blackmailing him. He’s had other people killed 
before.”

“You’re saying I have no choice then.”

“You always have a choice. You can get rich, avoid bankruptcy or spend the rest of your life looking 
over your shoulder.”

“But won’t an autopsy show he didn’t drown.”

“We’ll drag his body out to the drop-off. The sharks and other fish will enjoy him. If he did wash 
ashore, there wouldn’t be much left to autopsy, even if they bothered to do one.”

Buivasa pushed him back in the shallow water and climbed on him.

“Well?”

“OK,” said Ed surrendering to her kiss.



CHAPTER 6

That evening, as Buivasa had predicted, Brett returned.

“Everything ok sweetie,” asked Buivasa steadying his kayak as he got out.

“Yeah, all good. I got some fresh fish for dinner in the hatch. Gift from the chief. And some water. 
Where’s Ed?”

“He’s gone off for a walk.”

“Didn’t you go snorkelling today?”

“No, I had a lousy headache all day. It’s almost gone now. There’s still tomorrow though.”

“I have to go back to the village again tomorrow and make some more calls but Ed’s here to go with 
you. Talk of the devil.”

Ed had emerged from the undergrowth behind the beach.

“I’ll get dinner started,” said Buivasa moving away.

“Sorry, Brett. She had a headache all day. Just lay around in the shade.”

“It’s OK. We’ve got tomorrow. I’ll go back to Nacula in the morning. Told her I had some more calls 
to make. She doesn’t suspect a thing.”

That evening Ed kept eye contact with Buivasa to a minimum. Brett drank heavily. Once dinner was 
over Ed excused himself, saying he was tired from too much sun. He retired to his tent.

He lay there in the dark. It seemed an age, but eventually, he heard Brett and Buivasa unzip their 
tent.

“I’ll be back in a moment,” said Buivasa.

Soon Ed heard snoring and then a whisper from outside:

“As you can hear he’s asleep. I’m gonna do it now. Can you be on stand by please?”

“OK.”

Ed left his tent and stood a few feet away from theirs as Buivasa slipped in.

Once again his heart began beating fast and his pulse raced. There were muffled noises. It sounded 
like Brett’s legs kicking against the tent. Ed wondered how long it took someone to suffocate. The 
noises appeared to be going on for some considerable time.



“Ed, help!”

He rushed towards the tent. In the moonlit shadows, it was hard to see clearly. They were wrestling 
for control. It seemed Brett had broken free. Buivasa gave up and threw herself forward towards the 
entrance.

“He’s got my leg.”

Ed grabbed her arms. Suddenly she was free like a cork popping out of a champagne bottle. Ed had 
kept on pulling and fell backwards onto the beach.

“Quick, get up. He’s got a gun.”

Buivasa was already up and running down the beach. Brett had emerged, gun in hand. He knelt 
on one leg as he aimed at her. She fell as a single bullet went into her back. Brett hurried down the 
beach until he reached her and fired two more shots at point blank range.

Then he turned and came towards Ed who was standing by the tents open mouthed with horror.

Ed dived between the two tents for cover and scuttled off into the undergrowth. 

He ran off in a panic. He lurched first to the right then the left to avoid palm tree trunks and other 
vegetation.

“I’ll find you,” shouted out Brett. “This island is small. Nobody double crosses me and gets away 
with it.”

Ed kept going; fear was his engine. The ground began to climb. He was above the tree line. He saw a 
boulder and sat down behind it to assess the situation.

He had nothing with which to defend himself. The kayaks and all the drinking water were down on 
the beach by the tents. All Brett had to do was stay there until Ed was forced to return. 

And Buivasa. Shot in cold blood. She was running away. It was hardly self-defence. 

This paradise had become a nightmare. How he wished he had left with the others. They would be 
back in Tavewa drinking ice cold beers, laughing and joking, not witnessing murder and contem-
plating their own.

All was quiet. Brett probably wouldn’t come looking until morning if he came at all. Ed decided that
come dawn he would go back down, grab a kayak and leave. Hopefully by the time Brett saw him, 
he’d have a big enough lead to get away.

As the sky began to lighten Ed cautiously made his way back to the beach, all the while listening 
out for the slightest sound. Each time there was a crack as he stood on something other than soft 
ground he froze and waited, waiting for noise from his pursuer, waiting for Brett to come crashing 
through the trees firing his gun. 



Through the trees, he could now see the water sparkling in the early morning sunlight. It should 
have been the start of another day in paradise.

The two tents stood there as though soon the occupants would awake and yesterday would never 
have happened. 

There was no sign of Brett. Ed advanced slowly. Brett was either asleep or already out looking for 
him. 

The tent flap was still open. Maybe he was in the bushes waiting to shoot Ed on his return.

Ed wanted to remain where he was, out of sight. But the kayaks were only a tempting twenty feet 
away. He could make a run for it. If he could just get off this damn island and back to the village, he 
could call for help. It was too risky; he could be shot dead in that short space between him and the 
water.

Then he saw the gun lying by the tent. He moved forward and gratefully grabbed it. There was no 
reason to worry now.

As he looked up, he noticed something he hadn’t before. There were only two kayaks. Where was 
the third? As he looked further out to sea, he saw him. Brett was already half a mile out, paddling 
south towards Nacula. 

Ed put the gun in his pocket and pushed one of the kayaks out into the sea a little way preparing to 
climb inside.

It rapidly began to fill with water. A big hole had been cut into the bottom. Ed let it go. He checked 
the other one. It too had been holed. 

It was a mile or two to swim to Yasawa island to his east but he could see large waves with white 
crests moving swiftly northwards. The current was too powerful for him to cross.

He went to look for water. The containers Brett hadn’t taken were lying on the sand. It was still a 
little damp from where the water had sunk into it. 

Ed was stranded. No way off and no water.

Coconuts. There must be coconuts by the dozen. Ed foraged amongst the palm trees until he found 
one on the ground. He went to a rock by the shore and began thwacking the coconut on it. It didn’t 
work. Ed knew there must be a technique to open a coconut without a tool but he didn’t know it.

He thought of Buivasa. He looked down the beach. Her body lay face down. Ed walked hesitantly 
over hoping against hope that she might still be alive. She wasn’t. As he got close, swarms of 



flies flew around him as they left her back and her head where they had congregated in the now 
congealed blood.

Ed flailed his arms around but the flies wouldn’t go away. He ran down to the sea and submerged 
himself to get rid of them. 

He went back to the tents. He had no spade to bury her. Noticing her sarong in their tent, he took 
it. He used it to cover her as the insects buzzed him incessantly. He placed small rocks around the 
edges to keep her covered.

Only yesterday she had been running and laughing. Only yesterday they had made love on this very 
beach. How could things have changed so much, so quickly? He crouched down in the sand and 
buried his head in his hands.

By early afternoon Ed’s thirst was all encompassing, he could think of nothing else. Seeing a 
coconut that was yellow, he tried tearing at that. Bits of the outer husk started to come away. He 
tore off more and then bashed it repeatedly on rock. 

Finally, water began to dribble from it. He held it against his lips and sucked. The sweet liquid felt 
heavenly as it ran down his parched throat.



CHAPTER 7

Late in the afternoon, Ed spotted a speed boat out to sea. He waved frantically to attract its 
attention. 

They had seen him. It was coming his way. He smiled. He’d soon be free and able to report 
Buivasa’s killing.

As the boat got closer, he saw the word on the side of it. Police. It anchored and two men in blue 
uniforms lowered a small dinghy into the water beyond the coral, climbed in and came ashore.

“Am I glad to see you,” said Ed.

“Search him,” said one to the other. 

He found the gun in Ed’s pocket.

“That’s not mine. It’s his, Brett’s. He left it lying on the beach.”

The man appearing to be in charge ignored him.

“Which was your tent?”

“That one.”

“Search it.”

The other officer returned with the Rolex and diamond ring.

“You don’t understand-”

“You can save your story until we get back to Lautoka. Arms behind your back.”

The officer handcuffed him. They took him out to the boat and left him to be watched over by the 
skipper as they went back to shore with a body bag. Ed could see them taking photographs. One 
dictating notes onto his phone. They returned with Buivasa, wrapped and invisible.

As the boat headed east, Ed watched what once had been utopia recede into the distance. Being 
made bankrupt now seemed the least of his worries.

It was dark when they got back to Viti Levu, the main island. Ed was driven to the police station 
where he was charged with the murder of Buivasa and attempted murder of Brett.

His claims that Brett had asked him to kill Buivasa were ignored. He was taken to the prison. 

It certainly looked like one. Grey concrete walls topped with masses of barbed wire, a watch tower 



at each corner. The prison building was also unadorned concrete with tiny holes for windows. 

Inside the cells were cages, floors of bars ground to top, no privacy. They were crowded too. Cells 
meant for two contained three or four. It was like a battery hen farm. The contrast with the idyllic 
islands couldn’t have been greater.

Ed was stripped in the central area and given an orange top and matching shorts to wear. The 
humidity was intense and inescapable, his cell mates monosyllabic and unfriendly.

The following morning he was brought before the magistrates. He pleaded not guilty, was told a 
lawyer would be assigned to him and returned to his cell.

His court appointed lawyer, a soft spoken Fijian of Indian origin, advised him he wasn’t hopeful. 

“You were found with the gun and Brett’s watch and diamond ring. He said you stole his gun when 
they were out walking and then held them up. After an altercation, Buivasa began running and you 
shot her. He got away and hid and then fled in a kayak when you left the beach, having holed the 
other two before he left so you couldn’t chase after him.”

“But that’s all a lie.”

“Well, that will be decided in court.”

The second week in jail Ed was attacked. He was punched to the ground and kicked several times. 

“That’s from Buivasa’s family. Just a taster. There’ll be worse after you’re convicted,” said his 
assailant a huge, bald headed Fijian. 

Ed was in agony. A couple of cracked ribs the prison doctor said. The prison warden accepted his 
attacker’s story that Ed had pushed him out of the way.

How Ed regretted accepting Brett’s offer instead of going back home to face the music. His future 
was life in jail if he survived. His downward spiral was almost complete. 

It was four months until his trial. Months which passed very slowly in the prison. The Fijian winter 
gave way to the Fijian summer. The amount of rain increased and humidity rocketed. There didn’t 
seem to be any time of day that Ed wasn’t sweating and feeling lethargic. 

A life spent here would be hell, a life with no prospect of things ever improving.  If Buivasa’s family 
had him killed after the trial perhaps that wouldn’t be such a bad thing.



CHAPTER 8

Five days before the trial began he had an unexpected visitor. Waiting for him in the visitor’s room 
was Nicole. At first Ed didn’t recognise her. She had put makeup on, her hair was neatly styled and 
she wore a dress.

“What happened, you stupid pommie bastard? We didn’t have you down as a killer. Me and the girls 
were hoping you could come to Queensland. Be our houseboy.”

Ed recounted events.

“So what’s your lawyer say?”

“Thinks I’m screwed.”

“Tell me again about what Brett  said when he went to Nacula.”

“Why?”

“Just tell me.”

“Told me to kayak on over once I’d done it. Told Buivasa he had to go make some business calls. 
That’s pretty much it.”

“What’s your lawyer called. I’m gonna pay him a visit.”

“Javid Doshi. But why?”

“Time’s up,’ said the guard who had come to their table.

“Take care, Ed.”

The courtroom felt intimidating. A group of Fijians, almost certainly Buivasa’s family, sat in the 
gallery staring at him accusingly. The only friendly face was Nicole, who gave him a smile. Brett 
was smartly attired in an expensive looking suit, looking the picture of trustworthiness compared to 
Ed’s scruffy appearance.

After the initial formalities, the judge invited the prosecution to outline its case. Then they called 
Brett as their main witness. He gave a convincing performance. It was now Doshi’s turn to question 
him. 

“Mr. Dawson, was your marriage a happy one?”

“Absolutely, Buivasa was a dream come true. We’d been married five years.”



“Did you tell the defendant she had got her Australian passport and you feared she was going to 
divorce you and try and get your money?”

“No, I never said that.”

“You didn’t offer him half a million dollars to kill her so she would have no claim on your consider-
able wealth while you went to Nacula, giving him your watch and ring as a downpayment. Told him 
to kayak over after he had killed her to say she’d drowned.”

“Absolutely not. That’s all lies. I had to go to Nacula to make some business calls. There was no 
reception on Vewa. Said I’d be back later and I was. It was that evening when I got back that he 
robbed us and when he killed her and tried to kill me.”

“That was 7 September, yes?”

“Yes. The day he killed her. How could I ever forget.”

“Who did you call earlier that day from Nacula?”

“Erm…let me see. The office a couple of times and the bank a few times. I was  putting together a 
new deal.”

Doshi went back to his desk and returned to the front of the witness stand holding some papers.

“I have the call log here for your phone for the month of September. Please take a look.”

Doshi also passed a copy up to the judge and to prosecution counsel. 

Brett pulled out his handkerchief and wiped it across his forehead. The colour had drained from his 
face.

“As you will see, you made no calls between 2 September and 8 September. No calls at all until you 
called the police on 8 September.”

“No, that can’t be. There must be a mistake.”

“I put it to you, Mr. Dawson, that you have lied under oath. That this proves, the defendant’s 
account is correct. Is that not so?”

Dawson looked wide eyed like a rabbit caught in headlights.

“Mr. Dawson you will answer the question,” demanded the judge.

“I…I must be mistaken, I must have made those business calls when I got back to the mainland.”



The judge turned to the policeman standing to attention in the corner of the court.

“Arrest this man on suspicion of murder and take him to the cells.”

“You bastard,” shouted a member of Buivasa’s family as they led Dawson away.

“Mr. Jones, you are free to go,” said the judge.

Ed felt disoriented. He stood up but didn’t move. He didn’t know where to go. 

Nicole rushed forward to hug him.

“Always knew you weren’t a murderer.”

“How can I ever thank you? Saving me from a life behind bars.”

“Come to Queensland like I said. You can pay back the airfare some day. May be you’ll meet a lovely 
girl there. They’re not all like us.”

“Well, if they’re not, I’m not interested.”

“That’s a bloody lie. You’ll come, yeah?”

“Of course, for six months at least.”

“We’ll survive. Not sure you will though.”

They both laughed.
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